Capacitors manufactured from thin-film ferroelectric material (FCAPs) are the building block of ferroelectric devices such as sensors and non-volatile memories. The purpose of the NPS-001 FERRO experiment is to determine if thin-film ferroelectric material in its basic capacitor form, can withstand the rigors of space and thus help lay the groundwork for integrated ferroelectronic use in space.
Introduction
Capacitors manufactured from thin-film ferroelectric material (FCAPs) are the building block of ferroelectric devices such as sensors and non-volatile memories. The purpose of the NPS-001 FERRO experiment is to determine if thin-film ferroelectric material in its basic capacitor form, can withstand the rigors of space and thus help lay the groundwork for integrated ferroelectronic use in space.
The technical objective for FERRO is to evaluate the properties of ferroelecric material as it experiences high levels of ionizing particle radiation in the space environment. As the devices under test (DUTs) are being exposed to radiation, they will be exercised to simulate the working environment that FCAPs encounter when fabricated into nonvolatile memory devices. Evaluation of the FCAPs is to be accomplished by means of standard ferroelectric material age and fatigue tests.
Ferroelectronics is the integration of ferroelectric material with semiconductor structures on a microelectronic scale. Ferroelectronics will make it possible in the future for designers of space hardware to help meet their design goals of smaller lower power hardware. Primarily, ferroelectric RAMS which are non-volatile, inherently radiation hardened and immune to single event upsets (SEUs), would be of immense importance to the small satellite market. FERRO along with two additional experiments PASP-PLUS and CRUWCREDO make up the APEX mission. PASP-PLUS is a solar cell experiment containing eleven advanced solar array modules and other equipment, including a dosimeter. CRUX is the Cosmic Ray Upset Experiment designed to test memory and discrete devices. CREDO a subexperiment of CRUX will measure the heavy ion (cosmic ray) particle environment the spacecraft encounters.
APEX Mission overview
Both the PASP-PLUS dosimeter and CREDO heavy ion measurements will be available to NPS for the purpose of analyzing FERRO test data and to determine if a link exists between radiation and the degradation of ferroelectric materials.
Orbit Characteristics
The orbital characteristics for the APEX mission is a polar elliptical orbit with an inclination of 70°, +loo, -0O. The orbit perigee will be 190nm f 10nm, with an orbit apogee of lOOOnm f 100nm. An estimated radiation environment of 37Krads total dose per year is expected and was used as the design criteria for the experiment housing. The dosimeters aboard APEX will make it possible to determine the total dose equivalent of radiation the spacecr,aft will be exposed to and will be used in evaluating FERRO experiment d a h
Experiment Overview
The crystalline structure of ferroelectric materials make possible the design of two state, electrically switchable devices, this is a direct result of the two state polarization of ferroelectric material. As an example of how this mechanism works, figure 1 shows the crystalline structure of a ferroelectric perovskite structure of the form ABO3, where A and B represent metallic atoms. In this structure the B atom will be displaced if an electric field is applied. Both polarization states are stable and for thin films (-100nm) only a few volts are required to change states. As discussed earlier, two tests will be performed on the FCAP DUTs. The fatigue test will rapidly switch the polarization states of the fatigue DUTs by applying a 10 volt peak to peak Skhz signal to one lead while the other lead is grounded -as in figure 2 below. Once every 24 hours the fatigue signal will be halted the switch opened so the capacitor can be "read" by means of the Sawyer Tower circuit as in figure 2 below. This process will be repeated until the 7the day when a 1 day age test will occur. 
Figure 2 Sawyer Tower
The Ageing test is more complicated and runs on a 21 day cycle. Its purpose is to determine the ability of the ferroelectric capacitors to retain their stored charge without power applied. Specifically, for ferroelectric material retention is the property or ability to remain polarized in a specific direction without the re-application of external power.
First the ageing group of capacitors (8 external exposed to radiation and 8 internal shielded from radiation) will be polarized in one direction. Then by means of the Sawyer Tower circuit the polarization is read out 1 second later. Then the capacitors are repolarized (all reads are destructive) and the polarization is read after 2 seconds have elapsed. This process is repeated as Table 1 specifies until 21 days have elapsed after which the entire cycle is repeated.
A ground experiment will be operated in parallel (as a control) with the experiment in space. This will further determine what effects if any the space environment will have on ferroelectric material.
Sawyer Tower
The Sawyer Tower allows the polarization of the FCAP to be read by impressing a voltage upon the sense capacitor, since polarization of the FCAP cannot be read directly by the sample and hold circuit. When reading a FCAP a read pulse -opposite the polarization direction of a write pulse -is applied to the input lead of the FCAP with the switch in the Sawyer Tower opened. This will cause the FCAP to change polarization states and cause current to flow in the node joining the FCAP and sense capacitor. After a prescribed time delay later, the Sample and Hold circuit will read the node voltage and store the data.
Ferroelectric Degradation Processes
A characteristic of the material is the inability to retain its polarization state over time as the ferroelectric capacitor endures increasing numbers of polarization state changes. For some FCAPs 100 million cycles is the maximum polarization state changes before the ferroelectric material reaches a point it can no longer be used.
Visually what happens to an FCAP as it is fatigued by increasing numbers of polarization state changes, may be seen from typical hysteresis loops. In Figure 3 below the remnant polarization Pr represents the polarization field in a FCAP after it has switched states and the electric field potential across the capacitor has returned to zero. As the FCAP becomes fatigued the magnitude of Pr decreases, and the shape of the hysteresis loop also changes. Conducting these tests as the DUTs are being exposed to radiation, will determine if radiation affects retention of polarization by ferroelectric material.
The primary emphasis of FERRO was to put ferroelectric material in a radiation environment so that fatiguing and ageing could coincide with exposure to radiation.
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Data
Data sets from FERRO will include the daily readings from the fatigue portion of the experiment, readings from the ageing test on the days specified in the 
